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Our Mission Continues

We are pleased to once again present our annual water quality report 
covering all testing performed between January 1 and December 

31, 2014. Most notably, last year marked the 40th anniversary of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act (SDWA). This rule was created to protect public health 
by regulating the nation’s drinking water supply. We celebrate this milestone 
as we continue to manage our water system with a mission to deliver the best 
quality drinking water. By striving to meet the requirements of SDWA, we are 
ensuring a future of healthy, clean drinking water for years to come.

Please let us know if you ever have any questions or concerns about your water.

Important Health Information

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking 
water than the general population. Immunocompromised persons 

such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have 
undergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune 
system disorders, some elderly, and infants may be particularly at risk 
from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking 
water from their health care providers. The U.S. EPA/CDC 
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) guidelines 
on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by 
Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants are 
available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline at (800) 
426-4791 or http://water.epa.gov/drink/hotline.

Your public water supply is fluoridated. According to 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, if 
your child under the age of 6 months is exclusively 
consuming infant formula reconstituted with 
fluoridated water, there may be an increased 
chance of dental fluorosis. Consult your child’s 
health care provider for more information.

Where Does My Water Come From?

For more than 135 years, Lake Massabesic has served as the water 
supply for Manchester and portions of six surrounding communities. 

To satisfy stringent state and federal drinking water regulations, the lake 
water is purified at Manchester’s Water Treatment Plant. This facility was 
completed in 1974 and has since been routinely updated with state-of-
the-art equipment to improve quality control and operational efficiency 
and was significantly upgraded in 2003-06. Located adjacent to Lake 
Massabesic, the plant treats all of the city’s water before it is pumped into a 
500-mile piping network for distribution to homes and industries.



Community Participation

You are invited to attend our Water Board meetings and participate in discussions about your drinking 
water. A schedule of meeting times is posted on our website at www.manchesternh.gov/wtr. Please call 

our office at (603) 624-6494 to confirm your intent to attend.

To The Last Drop

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) defines drought as a deficiency in 
precipitation over an extended period of time, usually a season or more, resulting in a water shortage 

causing adverse impacts on vegetation, animals, and/or people. Drought strikes in virtually all climate 
zones, from very wet to very dry.

There are primarily three types of drought: Meteorological Drought refers to the lack of precipitation, or 
the degree of dryness and the duration of the dry period; Agricultural Drought refers to the agricultural 
impact of drought, focusing on precipitation shortages, soil water deficits, and reduced ground water or 
reservoir levels needed for irrigation; and Hydrological Drought, which pertains to drought that usually 
occurs following periods of extended precipitation shortfalls that can impact water supply (i.e., stream flow, 
reservoir and lake levels, ground water).
Drought is a temporary aberration from normal climatic conditions, thus it can vary significantly from one 
region to another. Although normally occurring, human factors, such as water demand, can exacerbate the 
duration and impact that drought has on a region. By following simple water conservation measures, you 
can help significantly reduce the lasting effects of extended drought.
To learn more about water conservation efforts, check out U.S. EPA’s Water Conservation Tips for 
Residents at: www.epa.gov/region1/eco/drinkwater/water_conservation_residents.html.

Tap vs. Bottled

Thanks in part to aggressive marketing, the bottled water industry 
has successfully convinced us all that water purchased in bottles is 

a healthier alternative to tap water. However, according to a four-year 
study conducted by the Natural Resources Defense Council, bottled 
water is not necessarily cleaner or safer than most tap water. In fact, 
about 25 percent of bottled water is actually just bottled tap water (40 
percent according to government estimates).

The Food and Drug Administration is responsible for regulating 
bottled water, but these rules allow for less rigorous testing 
and purity standards than those required by the U.S. EPA for 
community tap water. For instance, the high mineral content 
of some bottled waters makes them unsuitable for babies and 
young children. Further, the FDA completely exempts bottled 
water that’s packaged and sold within the same state, which 
accounts for about 70 percent of all bottled water sold in the 
United States.
People spend 10,000 times more per gallon for bottled 
water than they typically do for tap water. If you get your 
recommended eight glasses a day from bottled water, you 
could spend up to $1,400 annually. The same amount of tap 
water would cost about 49 cents. Even if you installed a filter 

device on your tap, your annual expenditure would be far less 
than what you’d pay for bottled water.
For a detailed discussion on the NRDC study results, check out 
their Web site at www.nrdc.org/water/drinking/bw/exesum.asp.



Lead in Home Plumbing

If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and young children. 
Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with service lines and home plumbing. 

We are responsible for providing high-quality drinking water, but cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing 
components. When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing 
your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, 
you may wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to 
minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.

Water Main Flushing

Distribution mains (pipes) convey water to 
homes, businesses, and hydrants in your 

neighborhood. The water entering distribution 
mains is of very high quality; however, water 
quality can deteriorate in areas of the distribution 
mains over time. Water main flushing is the process 
of cleaning the interior of water distribution 
mains by sending a rapid flow of water through 
the mains.

Flushing maintains water quality in several ways. 
For example, flushing removes sediments like iron 
and manganese. Although iron and manganese 
do not pose health concerns, they can affect the 
taste, clarity, and color of the water. Additionally, 
sediments can shield microorganisms from the 
disinfecting power of chlorine, contributing to 
the growth of microorganisms within distribution 
mains. Flushing helps remove stale water and 
ensures the presence of fresh water with sufficient 
dissolved oxygen, disinfectant levels, and an 
acceptable taste and smell.
During flushing operations in your neighborhood, 
some short-term deterioration of water quality, 
though uncommon, is possible. You should avoid 
tap water for household uses at that time. If you 
do use the tap, allow your cold water to run for a 
few minutes at full velocity before use and avoid 
using hot water, to prevent sediment accumulation 
in your hot water tank.
Please contact us if you have any questions or if 
you would like more information on our water 
main flushing schedule.

What’s a Cross-connection?

Cross-connections that contaminate drinking water 
distribution lines are a major concern. A cross-

connection is formed at any point where a drinking 
water line connects to equipment (boilers), systems 
containing chemicals (air conditioning systems, fire 
sprinkler systems, irrigation systems) or water sources of 
questionable quality. Cross-connection contamination 
can occur when the pressure in the equipment or 
system is greater than the pressure inside the drinking 
water line (backpressure). Contamination can also occur 
when the pressure in the drinking water line drops 
due to fairly routine occurrences (main breaks, heavy 
water demand) causing contaminants to be sucked out 
from the equipment and into the drinking water line 
(backsiphonage).

Outside water taps and garden hoses tend to be the most 
common sources of cross-connection contamination at 
home. The garden hose creates a hazard when submerged 
in a swimming pool or when attached to a chemical 
sprayer for weed killing. Garden hoses that are left 
lying on the ground may be contaminated by fertilizers, 
cesspools or garden chemicals. Improperly installed 
valves in your toilet could also be a source of cross-
connection contamination.
Community water supplies are continuously jeopardized 
by cross-connections unless appropriate valves, known 
as backflow prevention devices, are installed and 
maintained. We have surveyed all industrial, commercial, 
and institutional facilities in the service area to make sure 
that all potential cross-connections are identified and 
eliminated or protected by a backflow preventer. We also 
inspect and test each backflow preventer to make sure 
that it is providing maximum protection.
For more information, review the Cross-Connection 
Control Manual from the U.S. EPA’s Web site at 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/drinkingwater/pws/
crossconnectioncontrol/index.cfm. You can also call the 
Safe Drinking Water Hotline at (800) 426-4791.

QUESTIONS?
For more information about this report, or 
for any questions relating to your drinking 
water, please call David G. Miller, P.E., Deputy 
Director-Water Supply, at (603) 624-6494.



Water Treatment Process
Raw Water Pumping
Raw water from Lake Massabesic is conveyed through a 60-inch, high-density polyethylene pipeline intake that 
extends 430 feet from the shoreline into a new low lift pump station constructed in 1997. The original intake and 
pump station built in 1906 and renovated for raw water service in 1974 is maintained for redundancy. A combination 
of four variable speed pumps delivers raw water through a 48-inch pipeline to the rapid mix chambers. This pipeline 
is equipped with a soda ash feed point where alkalinity is boosted prior to coagulation.
Rapid Mixing (replaced mixers during plant upgrade in 2003-06)
In the rapid mix chamber, the primary treatment chemical, aluminum sulfate, is added to begin the process of 
coagulation. Two rapid mix chambers are configured in series with the capability of adding the coagulants into either 
or both chambers. High-speed mixers ensure complete dispersion of these chemicals, enabling them to react with the 
natural dissolved and particulate matter in the water causing them to collide and form larger particles.
Flocculation
Flow from the rapid mix chambers is distributed evenly into each of the four flocculation basins. The flocculation 
basins are configured in two stages separated by a baffle wall with the second stage mixers set at a slightly slower speed 
than the first stage mixers.
Sedimentation (improved sludge removal process during plant upgrade in 2003-06)
The sedimentation process is achieved by allowing the water to flow slowly through a long, deep, quiescent basin that 
allows sufficient time for the floc particles to settle to the bottom forming sludge, a treatment process by-product. 
Sludge is periodically removed by isolating one of the four basins each week, decanting, and pumping the sludge layer 
to a lagoon where it is eventually dried and moved to a landfill.
Intermediate Ozone (added during plant upgrade in 2003-06)
Settled water flows into an intermediate pump station where it is lifted into the ozone contact chambers. Ozone is 
a powerful oxidant and disinfectant that removes color, taste, and odor, along with killing or inactivating harmful 
organisms in the water. Ozone is generated on-site by passing a high-voltage electric current across a dielectric 
discharge gap through a pure oxygen stream. A combination of three, 500-pound-per-day ozone generators produces 
the required ozone gaseous stream that is injected into each of four ozone contact chambers through fine bubble 
diffusers. The contact chambers provide the necessary time for completion of the ozone reaction. Residual (excess) 
ozone is removed from the water by applying sodium bisulfite before exiting the contact chambers and continuing on 
to the filters. Excess ozone gas that accumulates above the ozone contact chambers is removed under vacuum through 
a thermal-catalytic ozone destruct process and vented to atmosphere.
Anthracite and Granular Activated Carbon Filtration (replaced original ABW filters as part of upgrade in 2003-06)
Following intermediate ozone, the water passes either through one of four deep-bed anthracite filters, or one of 
four deep-bed granular activated carbon (GAC) filters. Each filter contains six feet of biologically active media that 
completes the physical removal process. Although both filter media have proven to be effective, they are being studied 
side by side to determine which will be the most beneficial and economical in the long-term. Anthracite is an excellent 
filter media but does not have the adsorption capability of GAC; however, GAC requires periodic reactivation or 
replacement to restore its adsorption characteristics. Comparing each side by side will enable Manchester Water Works 
to make an informed decision as to which will most benefit our customers in the future.
Clearwell and Finished Water Pumping (expanded clearwell and replaced pumps during plant upgrade in 2003-06)
From the hydraulic control structure, water flows into a 700,000-gallon clearwell and finished water pumping station. 
A series of seven vertical turbine pumps (three for the low service pressure zone and four for the high service pressure 
zone) lifts finished water into the distribution system.



Source Water Assessment

In compliance with a federal mandate, the NH Department of Environmental Services performed a 
Source Water Assessment on Lake Massabesic in September 2002. The assessment looked at the drainage 

area for the lake and ranked its vulnerability to contamination. Lake Massabesic received four high and four 
medium vulnerability ratings, while it ranked at low vulnerability for five additional categories. Concern 
was raised over the detection of MTBE, now prohibited, which came from reformulated gasoline. Concern 
was also raised over Potential Contamination Sources (PCSs) on the watershed such as highways. Overall, 
the report presents a positive picture of Manchester’s water source and its condition. Although Manchester 
Water Works has done its best to protect Lake Massabesic, we understand more than ever that we rely 
heavily upon the standards and practices of each citizen and each community on the watershed for their 
continued efforts to preserve this precious resource.

The complete Assessment Report is available for review at our website or at the NH DES Drinking Water 
Source Water Assessment page at http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/dwgb/dwspp/dwsap.htm.

Substances That Could Be in Water

To ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the U.S. EPA prescribes 
regulations limiting the amount of certain contaminants in 

water provided by public water systems. U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration regulations establish limits for contaminants in 
bottled water, which must provide the same protection for public 
health. Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be 
expected to contain at least small amounts of some contaminants. 
The presence of these contaminants does not necessarily indicate 
that the water poses a health risk.

The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) 
include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. 
As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, 
it dissolves naturally occurring minerals, in some cases, radioactive 
material, and substances resulting from the presence of animals 
or from human activity. Substances that may be present in source 
water include:
Microbial Contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may 
come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, agricultural 
livestock operations, or wildlife;
Inorganic Contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can 
be naturally occurring or may result from urban stormwater 
runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas 
production, mining, or farming;
Pesticides and Herbicides, which may come from a variety 
of sources such as agriculture, urban stormwater runoff, and 
residential uses;
Organic Chemical Contaminants, including synthetic and 
volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of industrial 
processes and petroleum production and may also come from gas 
stations, urban stormwater runoff, and septic systems;
Radioactive Contaminants, which can be naturally occurring or 
may be the result of oil and gas production and mining activities.
For more information about contaminants and potential health 
effects, call the U.S. EPA’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline at (800) 
426-4791.

Naturally Occurring Bacteria

The simple fact is, bacteria and other 
microorganisms inhabit our world. They can 

be found all around us: in our food; on our skin; in 
our bodies; and, in the air, soil, and water. Some are 
harmful to us and some are not. Coliform bacteria are 
common in the environment and are generally not 
harmful themselves. The presence of this bacterial 
form in drinking water is a concern because it 
indicates that the water may be contaminated with 
other organisms that can cause disease. Throughout 
the year, we tested many water samples for coliform 
bacteria. In that time, none of the samples came back 
positive for the bacteria.

Federal regulations require that public water that 
tests positive for coliform bacteria must be further 
analyzed for fecal coliform bacteria. Fecal coliform 
are present only in human and animal waste. Because 
these bacteria can cause illness, it is unacceptable 
for fecal coliform to be present in water at any 
concentration. Our tests indicate no fecal coliform is 
present in our water.

You should know that 
Manchester Water Works 

continues to meet the high 
standards necessary to 

maintain Partnership for Safe 
Water “Excellence in Water 

Treatment” recognition...one 
of only 13 drinking water 

utilities in the nation to meet 
these requirements!



When was drinking water first regulated?
The Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) of 1974 represents the first time that public drinking water 
supplies were protected on a federal (national) level in the U.S. Amendments were made to the SDWA 
in 1986 and 1996.

How much water do we use every day?
The average person in the U.S. uses 80 to 100 gallons of water each day. (During medieval times, a person 
used only 5 gallons per day.) It takes 2 gallons to brush your teeth, 2 to 7 gallons to flush a toilet, and 25 
to 50 gallons to take a shower.

When was chlorine first used in the U.S.?
In 1908, Jersey City, New Jersey, and Chicago, Illinois, were the first water supplies to be chlorinated in the U.S.

Seventy-one percent of Earth is covered in water: how much is drinkable?
Oceans hold about 96.5 percent of all Earth’s water. Only three percent of the Earth’s water can be used as drinking 
water. Seventy-five percent of the world’s fresh water is frozen in the polar ice caps.

How much water is in our atmosphere?
Forty trillion gallons of water are carried in the atmosphere across the U.S. each day.

How much water is in our bodies?
Water makes up almost two-thirds of the human body and 70 percent of the brain. Four hundred gallons of water 
are recycled through our kidneys each day.

How long can a person go without water?
Although a person can live without food for more than a month, a person can live without water for only 
approximately one week.

Is tap water cheaper than soda?
Yes! You can refill an 8 oz. glass of tap water approximately 15,000 times for the same cost as a six-pack of soda pop. 
And water has no sugar or caffeine.



Sampling Results

During the past year we have taken hundreds of water samples in order to determine the presence of any radioactive, biological, inorganic, volatile organic or synthetic organic 
contaminants. The table below shows only those contaminants that were detected in the water. The state requires us to monitor for certain substances less than once per year 

because the concentrations of these substances do not change frequently. In these cases, the most recent sample data are included, along with the year in which the sample was taken.
We participated in the 3rd stage of the EPA’s Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Regulation (UCMR3) program by performing additional tests on our drinking water. UCMR3 
benefits the environment and public health by providing the EPA with data on the occurrence of contaminants suspected to be in drinking water, in order to determine if EPA needs 
to introduce new regulatory standards to improve drinking water quality. Contact us for more information on this program.

REGULATED SUBSTANCES

SUBSTANCE
(UNIT OF MEASURE)

YEAR
SAMPLED

MCL
[MRDL]

MCLG
[MRDLG]

AMOUNT
DETECTED

RANGE
LOW-HIGH VIOLATION TYPICAL SOURCE

Barium (ppm) 2014 2 2 0.0098 0.0083–0.0111 No Discharge of drilling wastes; Discharge from metal refineries; 
Erosion of natural deposits

Chloramines (ppm) 2014 [4] [4] 2.24 1.50–3.26 No Water additive used to control microbes
Chlorine (ppm) 2014 [4] [4] 1.72 0.02–3.4 No Water additive used to control microbes
Combined Radium (pCi/L) 2014 5 0 1.6 0.6–2.6 No Erosion of natural deposits
Fluoride (ppm) 2014 4 4 0.76 0.48–0.83 No Erosion of natural deposits; Water additive which promotes 

strong teeth; Discharge from fertilizer and aluminum factories
Haloacetic Acids [HAA]–Stage 2 (ppb) 2014 60 NA 5.6 2.6–16.6 No By-product of drinking water disinfection
Nitrate (ppm) 2014 10 10 0.22 NA No Runoff from fertilizer use; Leaching from septic tanks, 

sewage; Erosion of natural deposits
TTHMs [Total Trihalomethanes]–Stage 2 (ppb) 2014 80 NA 3.8 1.2–19.4 No By-product of drinking water disinfection
Total Coliform Bacteria (% positive samples) 2014 5% of monthly 

samples are positive
0 1.7% NA No Naturally present in the environment

Total Organic Carbon (ppm) 2014 TT NA 2.3 2.0–2.9 No Naturally present in the environment
Turbidity1 (NTU) 2014 TT NA 0.078 0.03–0.078 No Soil runoff
Turbidity (Lowest monthly percent of samples meeting limit) 2014 TT NA 100 NA No Soil runoff

Tap water samples were collected for lead and copper analyses from sample sites throughout the community

SUBSTANCE
(UNIT OF MEASURE)

YEAR
SAMPLED AL MCLG

AMOUNT DETECTED 
(90TH%TILE)

SITES ABOVE AL/
TOTAL SITES VIOLATION TYPICAL SOURCE

Copper (ppm) 2013 1.3 1.3 0.062 0/84 No Corrosion of household plumbing systems; Erosion of natural deposits
Lead (ppb) 2013 15 0 2 0/84 No Corrosion of household plumbing systems; Erosion of natural deposits

1  Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness of the water. It is monitored by surface water systems because it is a good indicator of water 
quality and thus helps measure the effectiveness of the treatment process. High turbidity can hinder the effectiveness of disinfectants.

UNREGULATED SUBSTANCES

SUBSTANCE
(UNIT OF MEASURE)

YEAR
SAMPLED

AMOUNT
DETECTED

RANGE
LOW-HIGH VIOLATION

Sodium (ppm) 2014 37.9 33.8–40.3 No



Definitions
AL (Action Level): The concentration of 
a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers 
treatment or other requirements which a water 
system must follow.

MCL (Maximum Contaminant Level): The 
highest level of a contaminant that is allowed 
in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to 
the MCLGs as feasible using the best available 
treatment technology.

MCLG (Maximum Contaminant Level Goal): 
The level of a contaminant in drinking water 
below which there is no known or expected risk 
to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.

MRDL (Maximum Residual Disinfectant 
Level): The highest level of a disinfectant allowed 
in drinking water. There is convincing evidence 
that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for 
control of microbial contaminants.

MRDLG (Maximum Residual Disinfectant 
Level Goal): The level of a drinking water 
disinfectant below which there is no known or 
expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect 
the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control 
microbial contaminants.

NA: Not applicable

NTU (Nephelometric Turbidity Units): 
Measurement of the clarity, or turbidity, of water. 
Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU is just noticeable to 
the average person.

pCi/L (picocuries per liter): A measure of 
radioactivity.

ppb (parts per billion): One part substance per 
billion parts water (or micrograms per liter).

ppm (parts per million): One part substance per 
million parts water (or milligrams per liter).

TT (Treatment Technique): A required process 
intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in 
drinking water.


